
Annandale-North Springfield Little League 
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 

July 6, 2022 – Minutes 
Zoom, 8-9 pm 

 

Members in Attendance: Don Pedersen, Brian McMurry, Neelima Yelamanchili, Dennis Wright, Wayne 
Wisneski, Angela Neis, Bryan Patterson, Bill Dristy, Rick Elliott, Angel Santee, Mary Craige, Adam LeRoy 
(joined at 8:10)  
Not in attendance: J.R. Wycinsky, Tony Fiorino, Gary Arrans, Jason Kowalewski 

Call to Order: Meeting called to order at 8:09 p.m.  

Approval of Minutes: Bryan Patterson motioned to approve June 1 meeting minutes, Wayne Wisneski 
seconded. Minutes approved as presented. 

Treasurer’s Report: Brian McMurry reviewed monthly budget. 

We are currently running an $18k surplus but expect to end the year with a $12k deficit, which is a 
brighter outlook than originally expected. We received unexpected income. Concession sales were very 
profitable, 500% of what we projected and Hit-a-Thon wasn’t originally added as a line item in fiscal 
year. Thanks to the work of Don Pedersen and Gary Arrans, there is a good basis to continue the Hit-a-
Thon in the future. The unexpected expenses we incurred were associated with those forms of income. 
For the expenses that were not formally pre-approved or budgeted for, Treasurer maintained 
transparency with the Board via email. These include: Sponsor Plaques, Hit-a-thon Awards, Concession 
Expenses, Tournament Pins, Equipment Repairs. We are expecting, but have not yet received, the 
anticipated grant of approximately $20K.  

Balance of our accounts as of 7/2/22, just over $101K: $21,795.09 in CD; and balances of the three 
checking accounts: $22,039.67, $20,641.67, $36,558.49 

Credit card is in place and can be handed to Bryan Patterson to pay for the storage space. 

Spring Season Recap 

Adam Leroy will begin collecting season feedback and present initial results at next meeting.  

Wayne Wisneski reported that Umpire feedback offered some learning opportunities that can be 
implemented. Submitting payment requests for existing umpires this week. 

Summer Season 

Sandlot Days were successful last summer. Need manager volunteers to organize this year.  

Tournament games are concluding and recruiting managers for Fall season will begin afterwards.  

Aiming for July 28 to hold first off-season workouts for as many rising 12-14 year olds as possible and 
also and 15 year olds; will need managers to help. Players can get accustomed to the bigger fields, and 
managers will have an opportunity to observe and evaluate intermediate, juniors and seniors to help 
identify numbers of players at the different levels. 



Planning to inform managers of testing the common draft format in the Fall for Majors, Intermediate, 
and Juniors; but first need to determine number of players and work with Fairfax on this approach. 

Fall Season 

Registration is open. J.R and Bill will send reminder emails. Per Dennis, registrations are light just after 
the long weekend, and hoping the reminders will encourage players to register.  Thus far, 95 players are 
registered from Tee Ball through Juniors. Aiming to submit teams to the Nationals was early and mid-
August (based on prior year deadline).   

Facilities 

Rick Elliot explained that fields at Micklewright need attention badly, weeding and getting them in 
overall shape. Will reach out to travel teams for assistance. Howrey fields are overgrown, and will need 
someone to maintain these at least every 2 weeks, to keep the fields manageable and under control.  

Capital improvements 

Rim on back order since September, still not in. AAA Scoreboard permit still in progress. Mounds need to 
be fixed, but labor shortages continue to delay this work. Mowing takes a long time. County doesn’t 
want grass shorter than 2.5.  

Board Discussion  

All-Star uniforms were in poor quality this year and needed to be re-printed. Bryan Patterson searching 
for new vendors, and welcomes recommendations. He will also talk those who supply Fairfax’s uniforms.  

T-shirts – Bryan will be purchasing (and submitting expenses for) blue ANSLL t-shirts with the home plate 
image on the front. There will be extras, which ANSLL will need to keep stock of, and these can then be 
sold via ANSLL. 

Motion to adjourn: Brian motioned to adjourn meeting, Adam seconded, and approved unanimously by 
board. Meeting adjourned at 8:49 p.m. 

Next meeting: August 3, 2022 


